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INTRODUCTION

D

employee incentive plans lead to increasedproductivity?

The issue is whether the current push in public organizations
for merit pay plans can lead to higher employee performance.
The assumption behind a merit system is that the promise of an extra
monetary reward will cause employees to put forth greater work
effort. On the surface, this is a plausible and seemingly logical idea, but
does the theoretical and empirical record corroborate this basically
deterministic expectation?
The central purpose of this article is to consider the above issue by
reviewing the results of a recent study of the Biloxi, Mississippi,
"merit bonus play plan." Like many other local jurisdictions, state
goernments, and Federal agencies, the City of Biloxi has moved to
implement a merit-based performance appraisal system for all
municipal employees. This research inquires whether a merit system
specifically designed to stimulate employee performance is perceived
by employees directly affected by the system as achieving this objective.
The results of the Biloxi study suggest that employee perceptions of a
merit system are not a simple blackand white issue.There is a considerable
amount of gray. In the context of using it to evaluate subordinates,there
appearsto be a relationshipbetween proximity to system implementation
and perceptions of system fairness and effectiveness. Middle managers,
who in Biloxi bore the brunt of evaluation responsibility, were also the
system's most noticeable skeptics. Top-level managers, who were connected to the new system primarilyfrom a policy standpoint, tended to be
the system's strongest supporters and advocates. Staff employees, who
*GeraldT. Gabris is associateprofessor,division of publicadministration,Northern Illinios
University:Kenneth D. Mitchellis assistantprofessorof politicalscience,departmentof political
science,MississippiState University.
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were the principalrecipientsof merit evaluationsand merit bonuses,were
more mixed in their reactions.Thus one's functionalresponsibilityin the
organizationalhierarchyappears to be related to perceptions regarding
the system's impact on employee productivity.Why these particular
patternsemerged in Biloxi and how they may have implicationsfor other
performanceappraisalsystems will be the primary focus of this article.
Linking Pay to Performance: What Does the Literature Have
to Say
The use of merit pay as a mechanism for stimulating employee productivityis not a new idea.Douglas McGregorwas one of the earlycritics
of performance appraisal systems that place managers in judicial and
punitive roles over their subordinates.'These early systems were very
subjective,frequentlytrait-based,andonly remotelyrelatedto promotions
and raises.As such,annualappraisalswere generallyresentedand resisted
by both managersand employees alike.2McGregordid feel, however, that
if performance appraisal could be developed along the lines of
"management by objectives,"where employees could devise their own
evaluation targets, it might be possible to evaluate employees on their
actualwork output.3
The logicthatpayshouldbe linkedto performancemakesa greatdeal of
sense. Why should highly productiveemployees maintain high productivity if no reward is in the offering? This type of thinking undergirds
Victor Vroom's "expectancytheory."4In this perspective,employees are
presumed to expect rewards for their contribution and to expect that
rewardsfor currentefforts will serve as stimuli for futureproductivity.If
there is no payoff, employee performancewill most likely decline.
Another model of merit-basedperformanceis that outlined in "equity
theory."5In this approach, it is assumed that employees continuously
evaluate the relative fairness existing between their level of perceived
output and level of perceived reward. Employees who perceive an
inbalanceor inequitybetween perceivedeffort and rewardmay alter their
work habits so as to achieve an equilibriumbetween these two variables.
The notion that merit-basedperformance appraisal might stimulate
employee productivity is also documented in a number of attitudinal
' DouglasMcGregor,"AnUneasyLookat PerformanceAppraisal,"in Classicsof Personnel
ManagementThomas H. Patten, ed. (OakPark,Ill.: More PublishingCo., 1979), 353-359.
2

3

Ibid., 355.

Ibid.,355.
4 VictorVroom, Workand Motivation(New York:John Wiley, 1964).
5 J. S. Adams,"Inequalityin SocialExchange,"in Advancesin SocialPsychology,Volume2,
L. Berkowitz,ed., (New York:AcademicPress, 1965).
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studies on the subject. In one survey of state employees, Lovrich et. al.
found substantial support among public employees for merit based performance appraisal, especially if such a system augumented employee
participation in determining performance standards.6In the Lovrich
study, large percentages of the respondents "agreed"that a good performance appraisal system "can improve individual performance" and
"can improve agency effectiveness."7 In a different study of state employees, Clement and Aranda found little evidence suggesting major disagreement between supervisors and subordinates concerning the objectives of performance appraisal.8Their researchsuggests that potential
conflictbetween managersand subordinatesover the purpose and function
of the performance appraisal process may not be all that serious. Other
researchers, notably Gary Latham and Kenneth Wexley, contend that
properly implemented behavioral performance appraisal systems have
led to higher worker productivity.9
The point of the above discussionis that when performanceappraisalis
approachedin a theoretical and normative context, there are several solid
argumentsin favorof a merit basedsystem. Employees themselves appear
to support the notion that raisesand promotions should be basedon merit.
There is, however, one small problem in the seemingly sensible logic of
rewarding performance with pay. Simply stated, there is very little
conclusive empirical evidence that clearlysubstantiates this relationship.
To illustratethis point, there has not been one majorempiricalarticle in
the Public Administration Review during the past five years that clearly
demonstratesthat a performanceappraisalsystem has increasedemployee
productivity.Indeed, even the merit-based pay system mandated by the
Civil Service Reform Act of 1978 for Federal employees has been found
suspect. In an assessment of an updatedversion of the FederalEmployee
Attitude Survey(FEAS), LloydNigro found a growing level of uncertainty
toward the performance appraisalsystem being implemented by Federal
managers.10Nigro states that this should not be taken as a rejection of
CSRA objectives so much as a "waitand see attitude"normally associated
with organizational change.
6 Nicholas Lovrich,Paul Shaffer, Ronald
Hopkins, and Donald Yale, "Do PublicServants
Welcome or Fear Merit Evaluationof Their Performance?"Public Administration Review,
40:3 May/June 1980, 214-222.

7 Ibid., 218.

RonaldClementandEileen Aranda,"PerformanceAppraisalin the PublicSector:Truthor
Consequences,"in Review of PublicPersonnel Administration,5:1, (Fall 1984), 34-43.
9 Gary Latham and Kenneth Wexley, Increasing Productivity Through Performance
Appraisal (Reading, Mass: Addison-Wesley,1981).
10 Lloyd Nigro, "CSRAPerformanceAppraisals and Merit Pay: Growing Uncertainty in
the FederalWorkforce,"PublicAdministrationReview, 42:4July/August 1982, 363-371.
8
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In another in-depth and methodologicallymore sophisticatedstudy of
the Federalmeritsystem,PearceandPerryconcludethat Federalmanagers
"do not expect their pay to be basedon their performanceto any greater
extent under merit pay that under the previous time-in-grade.""In their
research,the principalculpritinhibiting acceptanceof the Federalsystem
has been dyfunctional implementation, ranging from the absence of
pretested instruments to highly inaccurateperformance indicators. In
anotherarticleby Pearce,Perry,andStevenson,the authorsconclude"that
the implementation of merit pay had no significant effects on organizationalperformance."12
Again,flawsin how the systemwas implemented
of
the
problems faced by the Federalmerit pay plan.
precipitatedmany
In a recent study of state employees, Finn and Fontaine also report
widespreadnegative attitudestowardmerit-basedperformanceappraisal
by public employees.13In their study,it was found that many employees
perceiveperformanceappraisalas a waste of their time and ineffectiveas a
feedbackdevice. In the Finn and Fontaine study,employees thought that
too much emphasis was placedon the process of evaluation and too little
on the nature of the tasks being evaluated.'4Employees thought the
appraisalinterviews were perfunctorynonexperiencesdesignedto fill out
forms that wouldprobablynot be used by managersin makingpromotion
and raise decisions.Managerswere found equallyto dislike the appraisal
interviews becauseof the workloadassociatedwith the process.
These patternsin the literatureraisesome difficultquestions.Why does
merit-basedperformanceappraisalsound so good in theory,yet so often
fail in practice?In the case of Pearce and Perry, the response is that the

appraisal
Why does merit-basedperformance
in
soundso good theory,yet so often fail in
practice?
"

Jone Pearce and James Perry, "FederalMerit Pay: A LongitudinalAnalysis,"Public
AdministrationReview, 43:4July/August 1983, 315-326.
12
Jone Pearce,JamesPerry,and WilliamStevenson,"ManagerialCompensationBasedon
OrganizationalPerformance:A Time SeriesAnalysisof the Impactof MeritPay,"Academyof
Management Journal, 28:2 June 1985, 275.
13 R. H. Finn andP. A.
Fontaine,"PerformanceAppraisal:SomeDynamicsandDilemmas,"
PublicPersonnelManagemen',13:3 Fall 1984, 335-345.
14

Ibid., 339.
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vicissitudes of the political environment of Federal agencies seriously
constrain the probabilityof performance appraisalsuccess in these types
of organizations.15Finn and Fontaine suggest that the procedural requirements attached to performance appraisal systems tend to dampen
enthusiasm for such techniques among managers and employees.'6
Lathamand Wexleypoint out that no matterhow sophisticateda particular
performance appraisal instrument is, it probably will not be successful
unless managers are properly trained in its application.'7All of these are
valid observations concerning why merit based performance apprisal
often does not work as expected.In additionto these observations,another
reason can be forwarded:that how an employee perceives an evaluation
system, either positively or negatively, may be related to his or her larger
role within the organizationalhierarchy.The rationalefor this assumption
is describedbelow.

OrganizationalLevelsand ManagerialRoles
In his seminal book, James D. Thompson suggests that complex
organizations manifest simultaneous drives toward "open system" and
"closedsystem" behavior.18In the view of Thompson, organizations can
be conceived as open systems that must continuously adapt to environmental uncertainty in order to survive. At the same time, organizations
seek certainty, stability, and often operate according to norms of
rationality.19In other words, organizations intentionally endeavor to
control, routinize, and specialize work as much as possible. Thompson
hypothesizes that open-system behaviorand closed-systemcharacteristics
are not randomlydistributedthroughout the entire organization.Instead,
he suggests that top managers, who comprise the "institutional"level of
the organization, are mainly geared towardopen-system behavior.20This
is because their primary duty is interfacing the organization with its
environment for survival.They are the policy makersof the organization.
The next level is termed "managerial."Employees operating at this
level, who in most organizations would be "middle managers," are
directly responsible for carrying into effect the policy mandates of the
institutionalor top manageriallevel.21It is the responsibilityof the middle
managersto securethe necessaryresourcesfor policy implementation and
Pearceand Perry,"FederalMerit Pay,"324.
Finn and Fontaine, "PerformanceAppraisal,339.
17 Lathamand
Wexley,IncreasingProductivityThroughPerformanceAppraisal,99-119.
18 James D. Thompson, Organizationsin Action (New York:McGraw-Hill,1967).
15
16

19 Ibid., 10.
20
21

Ibid., 12.
Ibid., 11.
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to convince his or her subordinatesto acceptthese adaptations.This is no
easy task and often places the middle manager between the proverbial
"rockand a hard place."The middle manager may see the value of a top
level policy decision but also perceive its inherent weaknesses and
dysfunctions.Even though middle managersmay perceive the problems
in a new policy, they are expected to carryit out, often to the chagrin of
first-line supervisors and employees.
This is the
The final level describedby Thompson is termed"technical."
basic operating level of the organization, where the actualoutputs are
produced.It is also the level that seeks the greatest certaintyand routinization of work, and for this reason is the most closed-systemoriented and
resistantto change.22Staffemployees and first-linemanagersoften do not
perceive the value or need for policy changes mandated by top level
managers and often pay only lip service to them.
An implication of Thompson's theory is that how an employee perceives a particularmanagerialpolicy is at least partiallycontingent upon
the employee'srole in carryingout the policywithin the organization.Top
managersmaybe the advocatesof merit pay andenvision it as an effective
managerialtool for rewardingoutstandingemployee productivity.At the
same time, top-level executives are frequently not responsible for the
directimplementationof merit programsand areusuallynot evaluatedby
such systems themselves. Middlemanagers,however,do play a majorrole
in such system implementation and usuallyare responsiblefor using it to
evaluatetheir subordinates.Middlemanagersmust also convincefirst-line
supervisors and staff employees that the system is fair and will result in
merit rewards.More often than not, middle managersare also the first to
hear aboutmajorproblems connectedwith a merit system and receivethe
bulk of the complaints that must be resolved. For these reasons, it is
probablethat middle managers are more skepticaltowardmerit systems
as a mechanism for increasing productivity.Technical-levelemployees
will also be skepticaltowardmerit systems, but will probablywait and see
how the system directlyimpactson them before renderinga judgmenton
system fairness.It is likelythat technical-levelemployeeswho receivehigh
merit scores will view the system positively, and those who receive low
scores and no bonuses negatively.
In other words,favorablenessandunfavorablenesstowardperformance
appraisalare not likely to be randomlydistributedthroughoutthe organization. If merit systems are bound to failure,as some literaturesuggests,
then one might expect systematicdisenchantmentregardingsuchsystems
22

Ibid.
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to permeate all levels of the organization. If, on the other hand, there is
"selective"disenchantment with performance appraisal associated with
specificorganizationallevels and functionalresponsibilities,then perhaps
attempts to improve performanceappraisalsuccesscan be more effectively
targeted. There is some evidence for these claims.
In a study of Federal manager attitudes toward promotion, Beyers,
Stevens, and Trice found evidence to suggest that organizational level
plays some role in influencing the kinds of criteria managers perceive as
relatedto promotion.23In their studyof 634 managers,these authorsfound
that lower-level and lower-status managers rated technical skills and
seniority as the most important factors associated with promotion.
Conversely,higher-ranking and higher-status managers (those who were
more mobile) expected job "performance"to be more highly rewarded.In
a study of state agency managers by Gabris and Giles, it was found that
level of organization was directly correlated to favorableness toward
system change and performance appraisal.24Top level managers rated
themselves as highly competitive, aggressive,and change-oriented.These
same top managers also perceived most organizational changes as well
planned and believed that a new merit-based performance appraisal
instrument would increaseproductivity.Conversely,middle and first-line
managersviewed themselves as much less competitive and aggressive and
were much more skeptical concerning whether performance appraisal
would lead to increases in productivity.
The thrust of these findings is to suggest that whether merit-based
performance appraisal is perceived to increase productivity depends
partially on where one stands in the organizational hierarchy. Disenchantment with merit systems may not be prevalent at the same levels
throughout the entire organization. Some employees may advocate such
systems, others may welcome the probabilityof bonuses,while others may
dislike the system because of the new responsibilities it places on them.
Thus, whether employees perceive the connection between pay and
performance is not a blackand white issue. This will be demonstrated by
an analysis of the Biloxi merit bonus pay plan.
23
Janice Beyer, John Stevens, and Harrison Trice, "PredictingHow Federal Managers
Perceive CriteriaUsed for Their Promotion,"PublicAdministrationReview, 40:1 January/
February 1980, 55-67.
24 Gerald Gabris and William
Giles, "Levelof Management,PerformanceAppraisal, and
ProductivityReform in ComplexOrganizations,"Review of PublicPersonnelAdministration,
3:3 Summer 1983, 45-63.
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The Biloxi Merit Bonus Pay Plan
The authorshavebeeninvolvedfor the lasttwoyearsin developinga
performanceappraisaland meritbonussystemfor the Cityof Biloxi,
Mississippi.Biloxiis a coastalcitywith a populationof about50,000and
with a municipalworkforceof about500 employees.The Biloximerit
bonuspayplanis justonepartof a largerreformeffortthatbeganin 1981.
In that year,Biloxichangedits formof governmentfrom that of the
"commission"
or strongmayorform.
typeto thatof the "mayor-council"
The responseto the changein form of governmentwas substantial,
suggestinga popularsentimentformajorreformsin howthecitygovernment was to be run.In reactionto this publicmandatefor change,the
a wholeseriesof reforms,includingreorganization
of
mayorinaugurated
the municipaldepartments,
financial
programbudgeting,computerized
records,anda meritbasedpersonnelsystem.Obviouslythe magnitudeof
thesechangeshas createdsome difficultyandresentment,althoughfor
themostpart,thecityanditsemployeeshaveadjusted
ratherwellto these
new administrative
which
lessemphasison
systems,
placedconsiderably
traditional
old-style
politics.
Thecityestablished
personnelsystem
byordinanceitsnewmerit-based
in 1982.The systemwasdesignedto incorporatethe conceptof "quality
of theevaluation
instruments.25
in theconstruction
controlcircles"
(QCC's)
and
each
of the five
In Biloxi,theseQCC'swerecalled"meritcouncils,"
municipaldepartmentswasrequiredto establishone.Thepurposeof the
meritcouncilswas to developthe performanceappraisalindicatorsfor
eachpositionwithineachdepartment
bywhichtheemployeesof particular
departmentswouldbe evaluated.The meritcouncilsconsistedof both
employeeswho representeda diagonal
managerialand nonmanagerial
sliceof the functionalpositionswithineachdepartment.
Nonmanagerial
meritcouncilmemberswereelectedby theirpeers.Mostmeritcouncils
averagedabout20 membersandweredividedintoteamsof about5 people
each. After the merit councilshad developedthe job performance
indicators,
theywerereviewedbydepartmentdirectorsandthenutilized
in the individualemployeeevaluationinstruments.Raw performance
andmonetarymerit
intopercentages,
appraisalscoresweretransformed
bonuseswere then attachedor not attacheddependingupon each individualemployee'sperformance
rating.Bonusesareto beawardedtwice
The idea
a yearwith performanceappraisalsto be conductedquarterly.
25 Gerald Gabris, Kenneth Mitchell, and Ron McLemore,"RewardingIndividualand
Team Productivity:the Biloxi Merit Bonus Plan,"PublicPersonnel Management,13:3, Fall
1985, 231-245.
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behind the merit bonus is to reward outstanding employees with additional monetary incentive. At the time of the study all departments had
undergonetwo performanceappraisalsandone merit bonus distribution.26

EmployeeAttitudesTowardMeritPay as a Stimulantto Greater
Productivity
After having been directly involved in the development and the implementation of the Biloxi merit system, the authorsbecamecuriousabout
how employees would perceive it in practice.An extensive fixed-response
management questionnairewas constructedand administeredto over 300
of Biloxi's 470 employees. This is relatively close to the universe, given
that some employees were on vacation,worked part-time, or worked the
very late night shift (i.e. police from midnight to 8 a.m.). Of the 300
interviews, a total of 281 were usable. The authors also implemented a
structured open-ended questionnaire to over 100 employees, most of
whom were in managerialpositions. The data reported in this article are
purely from the fixed-response questionnaire,which utilized a five-point
Likert Type scale for each attitudinal item, ranging from "strongly
disagree"to "stronglyagree."
Since no actualmeasureof employee productivitywas readilyavailable,
the authors chose to measure employee perceptions toward their own
productivityand output. The employees were asked to measure their own
individual productivity increase as a result of the new merit pay system,
and to also assess whether they felt the system increased the group or
team productivity of their unit. Although there is some fuzziness and
softness associated with attitudes and perceptions, the authors contend
this was the best approachfor measuring employee productivitybehavior
at the time in Biloxi.
At this point, two propositions will be forwarded to help focus our
analysis.First,when controllingfor level of organization,top management
will support the objectives of performance appraisal and merit pay
systems more than middle management and staff employees. Secondly,
when controlling for level or organization, top management will more
likelybelieve that a merit-basedperformancesystem actuallydoes increase
individual and group productivity.
In order to test these propositions, Biloxi municipal employees were
divided into three distinct groups. Department heads and other top staff
employees who answer directlyto the mayor have been classifiedas "top"
26 The
following data illustrate the breakdown of performance appraisal scores by
category. The range was from 0 to 100. Any employee scoring above 71 was eligile for a
merit bonus.
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managers.An exampleis the directorof the PublicSafetyDepartment.
director
Managerswhoheadeddivisionsandwhoanswerto a department
A
werecassifiedas "middle"
lieutenant
and
the
director
managers. police
of code enforcementare examplesof this type.The greatmajorityof
employees,thoseassignedtogeneralstaffpositionsorwiththeresponsibility of supervisingone or more people, were classifiedas "staff'
employees.Examplesincludea fireman,apatrolofficer,anda workcrew
memberin PublicWorks.
The two main dependentvariablesare attitudestowardwhether
"individual"
havebeenperceivedto increase
andor "group"
productivity
as a resultof the new meritsystem.Selectattitudeitemsregardingmerit
systemimplementationand meritsystempreferencesserve as the attitudinalindependentvariables.Levelof organization
servesasa control.
Pearson'szeroordercorrelation
wasusedto testthedegreeof association
anddirectionfor eachrelationship.
Findings
Basedon thecorrelations
reportedin Table1,it appearsthereis ample
for
our
first
evidence
proposition,especiallywith regardto attitudes
andits impacton perceivedselfand
towardmeritsystemimplementation
Topmanagerssystematically
perceiveincreasesin ingroupproductivity.
dividualandgroupproductivity
asa resultof meritsystemimplementation.
Middlemanagersappearto beconsistentin theirskepticismorto whether
systemimplementationhas increasedself andgroupoutput.Staffemployeesappearmoremixedin theirreactionsandperceptions.Thereare
some notableobservationsthatcanbe gleanedfromTable 1.
First,a respondent'sraw meritpercentagescoredoes not appearto
with the excorrelatehighlywith perceivedincreasesin performance,
of
This
be
because
topmanagershavea direct
ception topmanagers. may
tochallengeit,evenif theydoperceive
stakein thesystemandarereluctant
On
the
staff
other
hand,
employees,who do the bulkof the
problems.
workforeachdepartment,do notclearlysee a connectionbetweenmerit
Staffemployeeswhofeelthattheirmonetary
andperformance.
evaluation
awardsweresubstantialenoughdo tendto perceivetheirindividualand
arenot as
groupproductivityas increasing.However,thesecorrelations
to
confirm
These
tend
are
for
level
as
managers.
patterns
top
strong they
our secondpropositionthat top managerswill perceivesystemimplementationas substantially
performance.
increasingorganizational
As the authorshave also predicted,middlemanagersare the most
For example,thereis no corseverecriticsof systemimplementation.
relationbetweenperceivedsystemfairnessandperceptionsof increased

Attitudes Toward System Implementation

Organizational
Level

Perceived
More Self
Productivity

Raw PercentageScoreon Last
PerformanceAppraisal(0 to 100)

Top Managers
Middle Managers
Staff Employees

.80*
-.05
-.08

Do you feel the merit councilmembers
in yourDepartmentwere impartially
chosen?

Top Managers
Middle Managers
Staff Employees

.01

Weremerit bonusesawardedfairly?

Top Managers
MiddleManagers
Staff Employees

.87*
.08
.35*

Is it possible to measureyour
performance?

Top Managers
Middle Managers
Staff Employees

.44*
.24*
.30*

Do you feel the merit councilsallow
non-managerialworkersin your Department
to mave a say in personnelpolicy?

Top Managers
Middle Managers
Staff Employees

.93*
.28*
.53*

Did the monetaryamount associatedwith
the bonusessatisfyyour ideaof a fair reward
rewardfor productivework?

Top Managers
Middle Managers
Staff Employees

.70*
.27*
.42*

Do you feel the indicatorsdeveloped
by yourDepartment'smerit council
were fair and accurate?

Top Managers
Middle Managers
Staff Employees

.79*
.31'
.53*

Was the merit bonus system adequately
explainedin your Department?

Top Managers
Middle Managers
Staff Employees

.70*
.24*
.36*

Percei
More
Produ

-

.68*
.17*

.83*
Top Managers
.15
MiddleManagers
.28*
Staff Employees
= 12,N forMiddleManagers=77,andN forStaffEmployees= 192.Tota
of.05 orless.N forTopManagers
*IndicatesaPvalue
scorearemeasuredby a 5 point LikertScalefrom StronglyDisagreeto StronglyAgr
responsesexceptrawperformance

Do you feel yourjob descriptiondeveloped
by your Department'smerit councilreflects
what you do on the job?

Table1:Zeroordercorrelationsbetweenperceptionstowardmeritsystemimplementationandincreasedproductivity:co
level.
organizational

Perceived
More Self
Productivi

Attitudes Toward System Preferences

Organizational
Level

Which is more important for an
employee to emphasize - results or
effort?

Top Managers
Middle Managers
Staff Employees

.69
.23
.09

Would you favor in the near future,
awarding merit bonuses on a team basis,
while still maintaining individual bonuses?

Top Managers
Middle Managers
Staff Employees

.44
.15
.23

Have the merit bonuses and merit
council concept improved moral
in your Department?

Top Managers
Middle Managers
Staff Employees

.66
.43
.68

Do you want the merit bonuses and
merit councils to continue

Top Managers
Middle Managers
Staff Employees

.76
.78
.72

Do you feel that raises and promotions
in the City should be based on merit?

Top Managers
Middle Managers
Staff Employees

.56
.35
.43

Do you feel that raises should be based
on an across-the-boardsystem
(everyone gets the same)?

Top Managers
Middle Managers
Staff Employees

.00
-.08
-.15

.84
Do employees in your Department
Top Managers
Middle Managers
.38
really accept these changes as
.62
Staff Employees
legitimate and meaningfull (merit
evaluations and bonuses)?
*Indicatesa P valueof .05 or less. N forTop Managers= 12,N for Middle Managers= 77, and N for Staffem
All responsesare measuredby a 5 point LikertScale from StronglyDisagree to Strongly Agree.

Table2: Zeroordercorrelationsbetweenperceptionstowardmeritsystem normativepreferencesand increa
for organizationallevel.
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productivityfor middle managers.Middle managers also appearto be less
convinced that the merit councils developed adequatejob descriptions or
explained the merit bonus and evaluation system thoroughly enough to
city employees. Middle managers are even less certain whether the performanceappraisalinstrument is capableof measuringtheir performance.
Staff employees who agree with the system implementation attitude
items generally correlate with perceptions of increased self and group
productivity.As the authors predicted,these relationships, while statistically significant in most cases, are not as strong as one might expect. This
suggests a certain degree of uncertaintyand wait-and-see attitude among
this group of city workers.
Another issue affecting attitudes toward merit pay is whether employees find a merit system meshing with their normative preferences
towardhow an organization should rewardits employees. Table 2 reports
the zero-order correlations between attitudes measuring normative
preferences and perceptions of increasedself and group productivity.The
first noticeablepattern is that the same trends outlined in Table 1 hold for
Table 2. Top managers systematically favor merit systems from a
preference (and presumablypolicy) standpoint, and they evidence strong
correlations between these preferences and perceptions of increased
productivity.Top managers, more than middle managers and staff employees, also feel that movement toward team-based merit bonuses is
likely to increase overall group performance. Middle managers are the
most skepticalobserversof this idea.This differencealso is reflectedin the
correlations between emphasis placed on effort rather than results and
perceptions of increasedproductivityon the part of top managers.Middle
managers and staff employees simply do not perceive much connection
between stressing effort and increasedperformance,at least not at the rate
that top managers do.
Surprisingly, all of those employees at all three levels who prefer to
retain the merit councils and bonuses do feel that the system will increase
individual and group output; they also exhibit a positive correlation
between perceived increases in morale and productivity.Thus if you feel
the system is working and prefer it, there is a greater probabilitythat you
will in fact perceive it as accomplishing its objectives. Further, if an
employee perceives the merit system reforms as legitimate and meaningful, there is a higher probability of the employee's linking them to
increases in productivity. Again, these relationships are highest for top
managers and lowest for middle, with many staff employees somewhere
in between. Thus whether employees perceive the connection between
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meritpayandproductivity
dependsatleastpartiallyuponone'sfunctional
position within the organization.

of the reAnotherexplanationmaybethatthepersonalcharacteristics
merit
whether
the
their
attitudes
toward
influence
systemhas
spondents
For example,does the sex, race,
increasedself or group productivity.
educationlevel,or salaryof anemployeeinfluencehis or herperceptions
towardthe system?The degreeto whichthesepersonalfactorsmayinarereportedin Table 3.
fluenceattitudestowardproductivity
Basedon the correlationsreportedin Table3, it appearsthatthe sex,
race,age,andlengthof serviceof anemployeehavelittleif anybearingon
asa resultof the
attitudestowardincreasesin selfandgroupproductivity
newmeritsystem.Thepersonalfactorsreportedabovehaveno statistical
andonly
relationshiptowardperceptionsof increasedself-productivity,
albeitweakly,withperceptionsof increased
raceandsalaryarecorrelated,
Thusforallpracticalpurposes,otherfactorsthanthe
groupproductivity.
of the respondents,suchas functionalresponsipersonalcharacteristics
aremoreimportantpredictorsof how an
bilitywithinthe organization,
will
a
new
merit system as affectinghis or her
perceive
employee
levels.
performance
Concusions
variationin attitudes
Thisanalysissuggeststhata statistically
significant
doesexisttowardtheBiloximeritbonussystemasa stimulusof employee
Thepropositionthattopmanagementwouldbemoresupperformance.
portiveof the system and that middlemanagerswouldbe somewhat
skepticalis confirmed.Likewisethesecondproposition,whichstatedthat
top managerswouldexhibitstrongersupportfor the meritsystemas a
mechanismthat does lead to increasesin self andgroupproductivity,
The greatestvariationexists
appearsto havesomeempiricalcredibility.
betweenthe attitudesof top-levelandmiddlemanagers.Byimplication,
andeffectiveof thepracticality
middlemanagersseemtobemoredoubtful
ambivalent
nessof thesystem.Staffemployeesaresomewhat
concerning

The proposition that top managementwould
be more supportiveof the system and that
middle managerswould be somewhatskeptical
is confirmed.

Personal Characteristics

Perce
More
Produ

Sex of Respondent (Male to Female)
Race of Respondent (Black to White)
Salary of Respondent
Educational Level of Respondent
Age of Respondent
Tenure with City (years)

*Indicates a P value of .05 or less. N = 281.
Table 3: Zero order correlations between personal characteristics of Biloxi employees
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Score Category
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Number of Employees

50 and below
51 to 60
61 to 70
71 to 80
81 to 90
91 to 100

4
2
13
53
48
37

Total

157

Note: not all employeesreportedtheiractualperformance
score.
how well the merit bonuspay plan will work.To some extent, how
positivelystaffemployeesregardthesystemis contingentupontheirlast
meritevaluation
score.Thehigherthemeritscore,themorepositivetheattitudetowardthe system.
Theseresultsraisesome interestingpointsassociatedwith the implementationof a meritpayplan.Themayorandtopmanagersadvocated
the
Yetthe actualimsystemas a meansof stimulatinggreaterproductivity.
plementationof the system fell mainlyon the shouldersof middle
management.Basedon what the authorshave learned,most middle
managerswerenotconsultedabouttheideaof themeritsystemduringits
conceptualstageof development,and with the exceptionof the merit
councils,becameactivelyinvolvedwiththesystemonlywhenit wastime
to conductthe performance
Thusmanymiddlemanagersfelt
appraisals.
detached
fromthedevelopmentandimplementation
process,eventhough
were
the
of
delegated primaryresponsibility puttingthenewsystem
they
into practice.

Top managerssimply assumed,in a causalcontext,that monetary
So ingrainedwasthis idea
bonuseswouldleadto increasedproductivity.
thatmanytopmanagerswouldnotacknowledge
flawsandweaknessesapwithin
A
the
of
merit
bonus
cognitivedissonance
parent
system. type
seemedtoprevailamongmanyof thetopexecutives,
perhapsprecipitated
in partbythe factthatthe top managershadtoo manysunkcostsin the
new systemto admitfailure.In a nutshell,a successfulpersonnelreform
suchasperformance
trust,and
appraisalrequiresagreatdealof flexibility,
communication
Inthecaseof
betweendifferentlevelsof anorganization.
Biloxi,establishedvaluesystems,policydecisions,andhistoricalresponsi-
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bilitiesassociatedwith differentlevels of the city organizationworked
againstsubstantialflexibilityandopen communication.
A secondobservationis thatif middlemanagersareto be won over by
moreauthorityto modify
meritpayplans,theymustbegivenconsiderably
the systemto fit theirspecificorganizationneeds,andto correctsystem
problemsas theysee thememerge.Duringthe evaluationstagein Biloxi,
the mayoranddepartmentdirectorsperiodicallyintervenedin the evaluation processto impose their views of a more impartialand equitable
system.Whilesomedegreeof upperlevelinterventionmaybewarranted,
too muchcan easilyerodewhateverlimitedinterestand supportmerit
systemshaveamongmiddlemanagers.If anything,top managersshould
upholdthe meritdecisionsof middlemanagersaslongasthislattergroup
of supervisorsdocumentsand justifiesits decisions.Thus lackof initial
during
input,extraworkburdens,lackof topmanagementcommunication
the initial implementationprocess,and periodicinterferenceprobably
accountfor most middlemanagementdisenchantmentwith merit pay
systems.
This researchleadsthe authorsto concludethatperformanceappraisal
systemslinkedto meritbonusesdo not necessarilyleadto actualproductivityincreases.Topmanagersmaywantto believethis.As perceivedby
most staffemployees,however,thereis only moderateindicationat best
thatmonetarybonusesstimulatetheirindividualandgroupperformance.
Middlemanagersgenerallydo not find merit systemsconduciveto increasedproductivity.
Perhapswhatis neededis moreintenseinvolvement
levelsin meritsystemdevelopment
atallorganizational
fromparticipants
fromdayone. Perhapseven moreimportantis thatoncea new systemis
implemented,there must be frequentmeetingsto iron out the bugs as
middlemanagers,staffemployees,andtop levelmanagersperceivethem.
Although Biloxi did utilize qualitycontrol circlesas the primarydeit didnot requirethese
indicators,
velopmentmechanismforperformance
meritcouncilsto meetafterthe firstevaluationperiodto seriouslydiscuss
the weaknessesof the system.Untilorganizationscanachievea relatively
highconsensusamongalllevelsof employeesconcerningtheeffectiveness
of a meritpayplan,the connectionbetweenmeritpayandproductivityis
likelyto remainmore myth than reality.

